
Message 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Lewis, 

Peter Puglese [/O=INGLEWOOD/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDI BO HF 23SPDl T)/CN =RE Cl Pl ENTS/CN =AOAA41C64AFA4F 1B9F4A6B87CF610752-PETE R PUG LESE] 

12/16/2019 4:23:47 PM 

lewis Yee (lewis.yee@dot.ca.gov) [lewis.yee@dot.ca.gov] 

RE: LA Stadium CalTrans Signage 

Below is a rendering/draft of what the freeway signage would look like. These are also in the same locations from our 
first submittal package - (2.) signs are on the 405 and (1) sign is on the 10.5 

Note the "Performance Venue" is a place holder as the official name has not been determined vet. So that Line wifl 
change. 

With this rendering, could you please tell us: 

1. Would Caltrans approve these signs with multiple destinations on it? 
2. Estimated Cost to make procure and install the sign? 
3. Any Permits associated with these signs? 
4. If approved, estimated schedule to order, make, and install the signs? 

Please let me know if you have any questions 

Peter 

From: Peter Puglese 
Sent: Tuesday, November 2.6, 2019 10:15 AM 
To: lewis Yee (lewis.yee@dot.ca.gov) <lewis.yee@dot.ca.gov> 
Subject: RE: LA Stadium CalTrans Signage 



Lewis - following up on this. Do you think it's possible to add more destinations on the sign. I can provide an example if 
you would like to see it. 

Thanks 

Peter 

From: Peter Puglese 
Sent: Thursday, November 7, 2019 6:00 PM 

To: Lewis Yee (!.Q.W.!.?._,ygg@ .. ct.Q.t.;9_,.ffQY.J <L?.WL?..,Y..s.Q.@.ctqt,.~9..,W2Y..> 
Subject: LA Stadium CalTrans Signage 

Lewis, 

I have a question regarding the signage being installed on the freeways. Would it be possible to get a points of 
interested sign on the freeways that could list all the different venues that are located within Inglewood instead of just 
one line on a sign? I imagine the sign would look something like a list identifying all the venues, i.e Forum, SoFi Stadium, 
Clippers Arena, etc .. 

Also what is Caltrans thoughts/guidelines on using a non-green background sign. But instead using a Blue, Brown, or 
other color background sign? 

Any thoughts or input would be help 

Also we can talk about this over the phone if it's more helpful. 

City Traffic Engineer 
Ul 412 ···· 5333 
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